The conservation of polymer-based cultural heritage is a major concern for collecting institutions internationally. Collections include a range of different polymers, each with its own degradation processes and preservation needs, however, they are frequently unidentified in collection catalogues. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy is a useful analytical tool for identifying polymers, which is vital for determining storage, exhibition, loan and treatment conditions. Attenuated Total Reflection (ATR), and External Reflection (ER) are proven effective FTIR sampling techniques for polymer identification and are beginning to appear in conservation labs. This paper evaluates and optimises the application of these two FTIR techniques to three-dimensional plastic objects in the museum context. Elements of the FTIR measurement process are investigated for 15 common polymers found in museum collections using both authentic reference sheets, and case study objects to model for surface characteristics. Including: use of the ATR and ER modules, the difference between clamping and manually holding objects in contact with the ATR crystal, use of the Kramers-Kronig Transformation, signal-to-noise ratios for increasing number of co-added scans, resultant time taken to collect each measurement, associated professional, health and safety considerations, and the use and availability of reference materials for polymer identify verification. Utilising this information, a flowchart for applying FTIR spectroscopy to three-dimensional historic plastic objects during museum collection surveys is proposed to guide the conservation profession.
Introduction
Cultural heritage institutions have significant and growing collections of polymer-based objects which they have a responsibility to preserve for present and future generations. Initially believed to possess long-term physical and chemical stability, a number of plastics have proven to be inherently unstable, also having the potential to compromise neighbouring items within a collection. Museum catalogues include minimal polymer identification information, often using general terms such as 'plastic' , 'synthetic' , 'mixed media' or have no record of plastic materials. However, the identification of plastics is crucial to determining preservation requirements, recording accurate documentation, improving storage environments and choosing treatment pathways. Preliminary data from industry interviews indicates Australian professional conservators are aware of the issues associated with plastics in collections, and the need to identify polymeric materials, however, are lacking access to expertise and clear strategies to utilise for collection surveys and identification (unpublished data, Bell 2019) .
The majority of literature concerning the identification of polymers in cultural heritage collections is focused on the use of Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy as an accessible, fast and non-invasive technique [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Additional techniques such as Raman spectroscopy [5, 6] , near infrared spectroscopy [5, 7] , gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) [5, 8] , nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy [9] , and volatile organic compound (VOC) analysis [10] [11] [12] are also utilised. While these techniques have been proven useful, they can require expensive, large and stationary instruments, destructive sampling, and significant time and expertise to operate. Recently, the emergence of portable FTIR instruments include the benefits of a small benchtop footprint, the ability to be moved without the need for recalibration, interchangeable measurement modules and significantly cheaper prices. These features have led to FTIR instruments appearing in gallery, library, archive and museum (GLAM) conservation labs, and has become "the most widely used technique for identifying plastics" [13] . In Australia alone, at least 11 conservation labs have acquired or have direct access to an FTIR spectrometer. Purchase of an instrument also facilitates ongoing application and technical support including in-house training workshops. Additionally, student's undertaking postgraduate studies in conservation are trained in use of FTIR spectroscopy, which has becomes widespread in conservation, and is likely to increase further as an area of expertise in the profession.
Attenuated total reflection (ATR) is the most commonly used FTIR accessory in conservation due to its ability to record high quality infrared spectra nondestructively in less than 1 min. This technique requires the application of pressure between the ATR crystal and the object, ideally with a clamp to ensure intimate contact between the sample and crystal as the IR radiation penetrates to only a depth of 0.3-3 microns into the sample (dependent on the wavelength, angle of incidence and refractive indices of the reflection element material and sample) [14] . However, plastic collection objects range in shape, size, and fragility, and thus frequently cannot be clamped onto the ATR crystal due to access issues or risk to the object surface. Instead, an IR spectrum can be obtained by applying the pressure manually. Alternatively, an external reflection (ER) module removes the need for contact with the object. Use of these FTIR sampling techniques (ATR and ER) have been established as effective for the identification of polymeric materials in cultural heritage collections [15] [16] [17] .
Efficacy of these techniques, however, can be limited by the availability of spectral reference libraries and authentic reference materials for identity confirmation. Commercially available ResinKit ™ , for example, contains 50 thermoplastics, but lacks CN and PUR foam, and has also been found to contain incorrectly labelled samples, further complicating identification [18] [19] [20] . Spectral libraries available commercially or published do not contain all polymers found in GLAM collections, necessitating reference spectra to be developed in-house. As noted by the POPART round robin testing of the SamCo kit, a comprehensive and high quality reference collection is of crucial importance for plastic materials identification [5] . Best practice guidelines from the pharmaceutical industry include developing in-house reference spectra, multiple identity confirmations, measuring samples on the same instrument and utilising the same parameters [21, 22] . Developed correctly, this process also provides experimental learning with the identification of materials. A collaboration between the Infrared and Raman Users Group (IRUG) [23] and the Bruker Corporation indicates the deficiency in spectral libraries may soon be addressed (personal communication, AIC Meeting 2019). Additionally, in the context of museum collection surveys, measurement procedures need to be clear, concise and reproducible to ensure they can be easily followed by professionals and researchers and applied effectively and consistently to polymeric materials.
An Australian collaboration between three universities, four museums and an art gallery is gathering polymer identification data from ongoing collection surveys. Collating and comparing IR data across partners requires consistent data collection procedures. For this paper, the focus was to evaluate and optimise application of these two FTIR sampling techniques (ATR and ER) to three-dimensional plastic objects in the museum context by determining signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs): first for flat polymer reference sheets, and then compared with case study objects representing various surface and material characteristics. SNRs depend on material characteristics, including refractive index, reflectivity, surface texture, absorptivity and the angle of incidence, which vary significantly between polymers, but can be optimised by the most suitable FTIR sampling technique [24, 25] . While SNRs are a simplified evaluation measure that does not address all aspects of spectral quality, it is a useful tool for evaluating IR measurements. Utilising this information, a flowchart for applying FTIR spectroscopy to identify three-dimensional historic plastic objects during museum collection surveys is proposed to guide the conservation profession.
Experimental

Materials
Fifteen polymers were selected based on their frequent appearance during a preliminary survey of the Museums Victoria collection [26] . Flat, homogenous polymer reference sheets were purchased from a variety of commercial sources (Table 1) to investigate the impact of polymer type, scan number and FTIR sampling technique on SNR.
Case study objects ( Fig. 1) were sourced from antique stores, donations and personal collections to reflect objects surveyed. An effort was made to include a range of unique object characteristics such as shape, colour, transparency, rigidity, sheen and surface texture ( Table 2) .
FTIR measurements
Spectra of objects and polymer reference sheets were collected using a Bruker Alpha-P FTIR spectrometer with a diamond ATR crystal or ER sampling modules (Bruker Optik GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany) and OPUS v7.5 software. All spectra were recorded in the range of 4000-375 cm −1 , with a spectral resolution of 4 cm −1 in absorbance mode with the ATR module, and reflectance mode with the ER module. A signal check determined infrared radiation was − 3199 for ATR and − 10,097 for ER. Measurements were taken with 8, 32, 64 and 128 co-added scans for each sampling technique to investigate the effect of the scan number on SNR. An equivalent number of background scans were conducted before each measurement.
Reference sample sheets were measured by being (1) clamped onto the ATR crystal, and (2) placed in front of the large (433.94 mm 2 ) ER aperture. Case study objects were measured by being (1) clamped, (2) handheld onto the ATR crystal, and (3) placed in front of the small ER aperture with a spot diameter of 3mm to accommodate curved surfaces. Before each measurement, the ATR crystal was cleaned using isopropanol and lint free Kimwipes ™ and a cleanness test conducted, where a spectrum is compared with a clean reference spectrum to determine whether the crystal is clean. For materials that are transparent or translucent (PC, PMMA, PVC, PET, CA), an aluminium covered microscope slide was placed behind the object in order to reflect the signal back through the sample to the ER module, termed transflectance [14, 27] . In materials conservation, transmission sampling techniques are not used as sample preparation requires sample removal, as a result, transmission databases are not purchased. Instead the profession uses ATR sampling modules and databases for identification. As a consequence, ATR corrections are not performed on ATR spectra in this investigation, however, if there is access to transmission databases, it would be a worthwhile exercise to perform ATR corrections. Reflectance spectra were also converted to absorbance using the inbuilt OPUS Kramers-Kronig Transformation (KKT), which calculates refractive and absorption indices from the specular data [28] .
FTIR analysis: signal-to-noise ratio determination
An inbuilt OPUS function was used to establish the SNR of all spectra, calculated as peak-to-peak (P-P), across the chosen wavelength window as per industry standards [personal comms. Bruker]. As described [29, 30] , the frequency range was set to the standard mid IR (1900-2100 cm −1 ) range to accommodate where the single beam signal intensity is greatest and where minimal IR peaks register.
FTIR analysis: polymer identity verification
Object spectra were matched against a commercial spectral library (Bruker ATR-FTIR Complete Library, containing more than 26,000 reference spectra, acquired in 2018), using the spectrum search evaluation command. Results of the spectra searches show library spectra with obvious similarities to the unknown and provide a hit quality (HQ) value from 0 (i.e. no resemblance at all) to 1000 (i.e. absolute conformity of the library spectrum with the unknown) [31] . The inbuilt OPUS Quick Compare function, a quality control tool which compares unknown spectra to a user-generated directory of reference spectra by calculating the correlation coefficient for the full spectral range based on peak position and intensity, was also used to evaluate and identify the object spectra. 1 Unknowns were compared against an in-house database containing spectra of the authentic polymer reference sheets (Table 1) , reference samples obtained from two plastics conservation workshops (Table 3 ) and the Res-inKit™ (Woonsocket, USA) [3] . For further verification, comparison was made with IR spectra published in the literature [15, 32] and the IRUG spectral database [23] . The correlation coefficient r of the two functions y 1 (k) and y 2 (k) is calculated as ratio from the covariance and product of the two standard deviations σ y1 and σ y2 : r = Cov(y1(k),y2(k)) σy1−σy2
. The value of r ranges between − 1 (inverted spectra) and + 1 (identical spectra). This correlation coefficient r will be calculated into a percentage and reflects the similarity of the two spectra. The − 1 ≤ r < 0 range is mapped to 0%, and the 0 < r ≤ 1 range is mapped linearly to 0%…100%.
Results
Signal-to-noise ratios
SNRs for the polymer reference sheets for the spectra collected using the ATR clamped and ER techniques with 8, 32, 64 and 128 co-added scans are shown in Fig. 2 . A comparison of the SNR values demonstrates the ratios are substantially higher for the ER method, approximately of an order of magnitude greater. This is in part due to the threefold increase in IR radiation intensity with the ER module (IR radiation measured at − 3199 for ATR and − 10,097 for ER). With the ATR module, the IR signal is attenuated significantly at the elementsample boundary by the absorption characteristics of the surface layer [14, 33] . Increased co-added scans beyond 32 do not dramatically improve the SNR values for either technique, indicating there may not need to be as much emphasis on a higher number of co-added scans to achieve a good quality spectrum. Observed material characteristics that impact SNR of the polymer reference sheet spectra include transparency, hardness, surface texture, colour and gloss. With the ATR clamped sampling technique ( Fig. 2a ), transparent materials (PC, PMMA, PET, PVC) produced lower SNR than opaque (PE, PF, PA, PP, CSF, ABS, PS, CN, MF) or semi-opaque materials (CA, PUR) due to the normal dispersion of light [31] . Hard polymers (MF, PMMA, PC, CF) tend to have lower SNR values, as it becomes more challenging to achieve good optical contact with the diamond ATR crystal [34] . The SNR values produced by the ER module ( Fig. 2b ) reflect the much higher signal as compared to ATR measurements, particularly for glossy materials (ABS, HDPE), which are highly reflective resulting in a large signal. As with the ATR sampling technique, the same general trend was observed where opaque materials produce higher SNR, and transparent materials lower. Surface texture and gloss impact significantly on SNR with the ER module: highly reflective surfaces (ABS, PE, PP, PF) produce higher SNR, whereas the non-reflective and textured surface of the PUR foam returned a very low SNR.
Measured SNRs for spectra of the case study objects determined for the ATR clamped, ATR handheld, and ER with 8, 32, 64 and 128 scans are plotted in Fig. 3 . As with the polymer reference sheets, the SNR values for the ATR clamped measurements are significantly lower than ER measurements due to the amount of signal generated. With all three sampling techniques, the SNRs for the case study object spectra are less consistent than those for the reference sheets, demonstrating the added challenges collection objects present in comparison to flat sheets. The SNRs for the ATR clamped and handheld techniques ( Fig. 3a, b ) exhibit an increasing trend with more co-added scans, consistent with the multiplex (i.e. Fellgett) advantage [35] . Similar to the polymer reference sheets, SNRs are higher for opaque (ABS, CSF, CN, PE, polyester, PF), and lower for transparent or translucent (CA, PC, PP) objects. The clamping technique showed little difference in SNRs for hard and soft materials, demonstrating its utility. As previously stated, plastic museum objects frequently cannot be clamped onto the ATR crystal due to their size, shape, fragility or risk to the surface, and thus, require manual pressure to create contact with the ATR crystal. Preliminary experiments demonstrated that during handheld ATR measurements, the operator tends to apply less pressure to the object overtime due to hand and arm strain (data not shown) leading to a drop in SNR as the time taken to conduct measurements increases. In Fig. 3b , however, the SNR values for the spectra generated with the ATR handheld technique are generally consistent across scan number, with improvement with increased co-added scans, demonstrating the operator applied consistent pressure. Close contact is more easily maintained with softer materials (PVC, PUR), and can be challenging with rigid materials (PF, PMMA, Polyester, MF), as reflected in SNR values (Figure b ). Overall, SNR values are only slightly lower than for the ATR clamped object spectra, indicating manual pressure is an adequate alternative to the clamp when required, however, overall absorbance intensity is reduced.
Examination of Fig. 3c indicates no increase in the SNR with increasing number of co-added scans beyond 32 with the case study objects in ER mode. As for the polymer reference sheets, the ER accessory performs well for opaque, reflective surfaces. The major material characteristics impacting ER measurements are surface texture, gloss and shape. Objects with curved or textured surfaces (PA, PP, PUR, PVC) return lower signals due to the diffuse reflection of the signal in multiple angles now receive by the ER module [27] . Whereas glossy, smooth surfaces (ABS, PS, PMMA, PF) produced higher SNR. While the SNR values are high for the ABS and PF objects, their dark colouring (black and dark respectively) impact the spectra resulting in lower overall spectrum intensity with all sampling techniques. 
Evaluation of methods for determining polymer identity
FTIR module and sampling techniques
With the ATR module, the spectral absorbance intensity was significantly higher for clamped measurements than for handheld, producing better spectra. dioxide. Whereas spectra of the highly transparent plastics (PMMA, PC, PE) show flat baselines [36] . The baseline shift occurs at lower wavenumbers as the depth of penetration of the signal increases, the scattering effect due to the additive also increases [36] . Reflection spectra do not resemble absorption spectra, being determined by the refractive index according to the Fresnel equations [34] . When the KKT is applied to convert the reflectance spectra into absorbance, peak shifts occur, along with band distortions, baseline curves (Polyester), negative baselines and loss of some peaks. In general, if the reflectance spectrum is of poor quality, the KKT of the spectrum into absorbance is also of poor quality (PVC, PUR).
Reference source evaluation
In ATR mode, only the in-house library of absorbance reference sheet spectra successfully identified all 15 polymers with the clamped sampling technique. Due to not all relevant polymers being including in the IRUG spectral database, Bruker, ResinKit ™ , workshop sample and Shashoua [25] spectral libraries, these were unable to identify all case study objects. In ER mode, the in-house library of reflectance reference sheet spectra identified 14 out of 15 (excluding polyester), while Bruker library and IRUG database do not provide reflectance spectra.
The spectral database in Saviello et al. [15] , is the most comprehensive resource with 60 polymer spectra in both absorbance and reflectance and matches for all object unknowns.
Cellulose Based: CA, CN
The CA and CN objects were easily identifiable with the ATR clamped and handheld sampling techniques (Fig. 4a, c) . In ER mode, the spectrum of the CN was identified when matched against the reference sample spectrum (Fig. 4b) . The CA sunglasses required the coaddition of 128 scans to be identified against the reference sheet with Quick Compare (74.02%), however, the spectra were visually identifiable against the reference (Fig. 4d ).
Formaldehyde resins: PF, CSF, MF
The formaldehyde based resins, PF, MF and CSF were the most problematic to identify due to their hard, rigid structure making it difficult to achieve high quality spectra, and a lack of reference materials for these polymers. When matched against the in-house spectral library of polymer reference sheets, however, all three spectra of the samples are identifiable via ATR clamped and ER (Fig. 5a, c, e ). With ATR handheld, the absorbance intensity is low, however, spectral features are still discernible for MF and CF (Fig. 5c, e ). No spectral features are evident for the PF sample spectrum recorded with ATR handheld (Fig. 5a ). PF spectra are of a lower quality overall, attributable to the dark green colouring making it difficult to achieve a good spectrum. Baseline shifts impacted all absorbance spectra, attributable to the infrared radiation scattering from additives, such as fillers or colourants due to higher levels of fillers or other additives (Fig. 5a, c, e ). The MF object spectrum collected in ATR clamped mode (Fig. 5c ), matched to a Urea Formaldehyde (UF) workshop sample, despite the library containing an MF sample spectrum. The incorrect match indicates an issue with ATR measurements of formaldehyde based resin materials as the resulting spectra are very similar, however, differences in the relative height of the similar peaks allows identification.
Styrenics: PS, ABS
High quality IR spectra were recorded for all PS measurements due to the highly absorbing nature of the material ( Fig. 6a, b ). The ABS 'Zip' Polaroid Instant Camera body was more problematic to measure due to its shape, colour and surface texture. As it is a difficult shape to clamp onto the ATR crystal, the handheld measurement produced higher absorbance intensity, a less noisy spectrum and higher identification matches (Fig. 6c ). The ABS camera produced poor ER spectra due to the black colour and textured surface, although the polymer is still spectroscopically identifiable as ABS when the spectrum is compared to the reference (Fig. 6d) .
Polyolefins: PE, PP
All ATR spectra for the PE and PP reference sheets and objects were of high quality and easily measured with successful identifications (Fig. 7a-d) . In ER mode, the PE spectra exhibit noise, possibly due to human error as the bottle lid had to be held in place in front of the aperture. The surface texture and rounded shape of the PP object resulted in poorer quality reflectance spectra. More coadded scans improved the spectrum slightly and a 71.01% match for identification against the reference sheet was achieved with 128 scans, however, the objects' shape and surface is not well suited to ER measurements.
Others: PC, PMMA, Polyester, PA, PVC, PUR
High quality spectra were recorded for all measurements of the PC Polaroid camera flash screen and PMMA knife handle with positive identifications (Fig. 8a-d) . With the ER module, the PC object was identified successfully utilising transflectance, while there were some minor issues with the PMMA object, most likely due to human error as the knife had to be handheld during measurement.
Issues were identified with spectral matches between the PET reference sheet and polyester buttons due to differences in formulation (Fig. 8e, f ) . The PET reference sheet is a clear thermoplastic polyester with glycol modification (PETG). Whereas the buttons have a matte, opaque orange surface, and were identified as a thermoset polyester resin through spectrum matches with a glass reinforced polyester (GRP) workshop sample and published Ref. [13] . This highlights the need for multiple, high quality reference materials and spectra for all polymers.
The PA light meter rolling screen, manufactured by Gossen in Erlangen, West Germany, 1955, was particularly difficult to analyse due to its shape, recording a high number of rejected scans with both modules. Despite poor spectra, the polymer was identifiable with the ATR clamped and handheld techniques (Fig. 8g ). Reflectance spectra were noisy due to diffuse reflection of the signal from a curved and uneven surface (Fig. 8h ). More coadded scans improved spectral quality, with 128 scans providing a positive identification match against the reference sheet spectrum.
The plasticised PVC cable cover produced good absorbance spectra (Fig. 8i) , however, spectral comparisons were not as high as for other polymers, which may be attributed to differences in formulation: the [37] . After analysing the PVC cable with both ATR techniques, residue remained on the diamond crystal highlighting the necessity of cleaning the crystal. With the ER module, the rounded shape of the PVC cable and minimal surface area impacted analysis and resulting spectrum quality. 128 scans could not be completed due to continuous rejected scans, and the reflectance spectra exhibit signs of saturation [38] . The PUR foam ring tray was identifiable with both the ATR clamped and handheld sampling techniques. The handheld 32 scan spectrum matched to Poly(Vinyl Acetate) in the Bruker library, which after further inspection was to be due to adhesive on the underside of the foam, highlighting the need for accuracy with measurement location. As such, the handheld spectrum displayed in Fig. 8f is 128 scans. In ER mode, the spectra of both the reference sheet and object were extremely poor due to the foam texture. Many rejected scans were recorded with both and the resulting spectra appear distorted. Spectra were not improved with accumulated scans as the material is not suited to ER analysis. Despite the poor quality, the object was still a 93.67% match with the sample sheet.
Discussion
The different instrumental operations of the ATR and ER modules determine their efficacy with the various polymer types and material characteristics. As mentioned the ATR module requires intimate contact between the higher refractive index, infrared transparent internal reflection element (diamond crystal), and sample. Its spectrum is recorded with IR radiation that is incident through the reflection element at an angle greater than the critical angle [34] . The IR radiation is totally internally reflected at the crystal-sample boundary; the infrared beam may, however, be considered to penetrate a short distance into the sample (0.3-3 μm) and be attenuated by the absorption characteristics of the sample surface [14] . Alternatively, pure specular reflection spectra can be recorded with the ER module directly from the surfaces of flat, non-scattering (reflective), optically thick (opaque) samples [14] . Diffuse reflection is seen when radiation penetrates below the surface before being scattered or reflected black from within the sample and requires an accessory to collect the IR radiation emerging over a wide range of angles [34] . Most commercial accessories, including the Bruker Alpha-p ER module, focus the radiation on a small region (~ 3 mm diameter) and collect over a wide but limited range of angles. Thus, the spectra obtained represent a mixture of reflection from the surface and from within the sample [34] . The depth of penetration for reflectance will be different and dependent, in part, on the optical transparency of the material. The relationship between spectral resolution and SNR is an increase in SNR with decreased resolution, which may be improved by signal accumulation, or an increased number of scans [30] . There is a trade-off, however, between resolution, SNR, and time taken to conduct the increasing number of scans. SNR is one rubric with which to interrogate spectral quality, while not all aspects of the measurement and resulting spectra are assessed, it remains a useful tool for quantitative spectra evaluation. Results indicate that for the ATR module, SNR values over ~ 0.5 are required for identification and over ~ 5 for the ER module. However, as discussed, the FTIR module, sampling technique, polymer type, effective contact, surface and material characteristics impact SNR more than the number of co-added scans.
Polymer identification with FTIR spectroscopy can be enhanced by utilising the optimum module and sampling technique. Certain polymers and objects are more suited to analysis with either the ATR or ER module due to their material characteristics, summarised in Table 5 . Soft, flexible and textured materials, such as the PVC cable cover and the PUR foam ring tray padding are highly suited to ATR analysis as it is easy to achieve close contact with the ATR crystal. However, these are unsuitable for ER, as the textured surface does not reflect sufficient signal to obtain a good reflectance IR spectrum. Conversely, hard, rigid, glossy materials, particularly the formaldehyde resins, can be problematic to measure with the ATR technique as it is difficult to create close optical contact with the diamond crystal. As contact is confined to small areas, weak spectra are produced, the effects of which are greatest at shorter wavelengths where the depth of penetration is lowest [34] . This effect is obvious on the combined CSF, MF, PF sample ATR clamped spectra in Fig. 9a . Such hard polymers, along with carbon-filled polymers, are generally better suited to the ER module that overcomes contact and scattering issues. This produces more differentiation of peaks, assisting in distinguishing between and identifying hard polymers such as PF, CSF and MF (Fig. 9b ). Applying KKT to the reflectance spectra, maintains the more distinguishable peaks, and can be useful to analyse spectra and relate them to absorbance data (Fig. 9c ). Other highly absorbing polymers such as CN, PS, PP, PE and PC are suitable for all techniques. It is important to note, however, that while a polymer might be suitable for a technique, object characteristics may still impede analysis, as for the round, textured surface of the PP goblet with the ER module, the hardness of the polyester buttons with ATR handheld, and the black colour of the ABS camera.
Clamping objects onto the ATR crystal generally produces a good quality spectrum. Placing a piece of cardboard or blotter paper between the clamp and the object avoids damage to the surface and increases grip strength with smooth surfaces. If clamping is not possible for the object due to shape, size or fragility, consistent handheld pressure provides adequate contact permitting the collection of good quality spectra, particularly with nonrigid materials. When holding the object in contact with the ATR crystal, standing upright over the spectrometer facilitates the application of consistent downward pressure, avoiding fingers or gloves touching the crystal. The conservator operating the instrument (Bell) found it easier to obtain good contact with the crystal via an edge or corner than with a flat area.
When conducting measurements with the ER module, ensuring the object is stationary and flush in front of the aperture has a significant impact on spectral quality, increasing signal strength, minimising noise and reducing rejected scans. Use of the inbuilt camera is a crucial aid ensuring the surface is in focus and usefully documents the measurement location. Best practice is to secure the object with blocks, removing the need to hold anything and the impact of even slight vibrations and shifts due to human movement. For objects with Combined FTIR spectra of CF, PF, MF reference sheets with a ATR clamped, b ER sampling techniques, c KKT irregular or curved surfaces, the smaller aperture makes it easier for the camera to focus on the surface. It is possible to calculate absorbance spectra from the reflectance data via the KKT, however, band distortions and scattering can occur, resulting in bands of different shape and position being generated [16, 28] . This can interfere with spectral matching and further complicates interpretation, so the KKT must be used with caution, and ideally by a conservation scientist.
Practical restrictions in the context of collection surveys, such as the time taken to conduct measurements, physical restrictions and personnel required are vital considerations. Conservator's professional duties are primarily driven by exhibition, acquisitions and loans, it is rarely possible to conduct retrospective surveys and analysis. When possible, discreet time periods and limited personnel are allocated with performance goals to be met. As such, survey activities, including polymer identification, need to be efficient and streamlined. 128 scans at 3 min per measurement, is unproductive resulting in a limited number of objects analysed in a given time. As this investigation demonstrated, the decrease in SNR achieved through cumulative scans produces little additional benefit above 32 scans.
When assessing the occupational, health and safety (OHS) considerations for FTIR analysis using the ATR manual handholding technique, 3 min for 128 scans is a potential physical risk. While the research objects chosen for this investigation were able to be clamped in contact with the ATR crystal, objects in collections must be handled with caution due to their value and significance. The unstable nature of historic plastic objects also means many will be too fragile to withstand pressure from the clamp. Consequently, a high number of collection items require analysis using the handheld technique, rather than clamping. As experienced, it can be challenging to hold objects in contact with the crystal consistently for long periods of time while acquiring measurements. Slight slips or changes in pressure result in inconsistent or low signal strength, low SNR values or rejected scans, further increasing time taken. Throughout this investigation, 32 scans, taking 40 s, effectively balanced physical and professional consideration with achieving consistent pressure.
A flowchart for applying ATR and ER spectroscopy for the identification three-dimensional historic plastic objects during museum collection surveys has been developed ( Fig. 10 ). It is intended to guide conservators in applying the appropriate module and contact technique to unknown polymers during collection surveys. Additional advice for each technique observed during this investigation are provided ( Table 6) .
A comparison was made of the availability of IR reference spectra obtained from commercial, published and in-house sources ( Table 7) . There are limitations with the reference spectral libraries as only one source provides spectra measured in reflectance mode, and no single source provides spectra for all polymers found in museum collections. To address this, a reference spectral library including at least 3 examples of each polymer type, in both absorbance and reflectance modes is required. Reference collections available commercially, published in literature, and sourced from plastics conservation workshops were also scrutinised ( Table 7) . As with the spectral libraries, no complete set is currently available. In addition, issues have been identified with incorrect labelling of samples in workshop sets and the commercially available ResinKit ™ [19, 36] . Misidentified or mislabelled reference materials pose a risk of incorrect spectral interpretation and polymer identification. If a reference sample collection is to be developed in house, it requires replaceable, easily accessible sources for all polymers that can be cross-verified by a number of techniques.
Conclusions
This paper investigated a number of aspects of the FTIR instrument measurement process for identifying polymers in three-dimensional objects during museum collection surveys by conservators. It has been demonstrated that SNR is impacted by material type and surface characteristics far more than scan number, contact technique or aperture size. The ATR and ER modules are each more suitable for certain polymers and surface characteristics, and are optimised when used cooperatively. When the object necessitates, applying manual pressure to create contact with the ATR crystal is adequate to achieve a spectrum suitable for polymer identification. 32 co-added scans achieves a balance between maximising signal strength, minimising noise in the spectra and reducing OHS issues across polymer types, FTIR modules and contact techniques. Minimum SNRs to achieve identification vary by polymer type, and sampling technique, but in general need to be greater than ~ 0.5 for absorbance, and ~ 5 for reflectance. No single source of reference spectra or samples currently covers all polymers found in museums. Due to the limited availability of reference materials, material acquisition, material sharing, communication and collaboration across museums, conservation centres and universities is crucial to ensure the identification of polymers in museums can be conducted effectively. Conservators can use the developed workflow to apply ATR and ER FTIR for identification of polymeric materials during collection surveys. Table 6 FTIR measurement advice for three-dimensional polymeric objects a An initial pre-scan allows the operator to evaluate whether good contact has been achieved resulting in a good quality spectrum
ATR clamped ATR handheld ER
To make good contact with the ATR crystal a , ensure flat or convex surface selected Use a card barrier to project object surface from being marked by the clamp To make good contact with the ATR crystal a , ensure: -Consistent pressure applied to object (standing upright over FTIR may assist) -Sample does not shift (may be useful for another person to operate the computer) If unable to apply consistent pressure, select lower number of co-added scans Select appropriate aperture size: -Small for irregular or curved surfaces (present convex surface) -Medium or large if surface is flat Support the object with blocks Use the camera to ensure object is in focus Do not shift or bump during measurement If required, increase co-added scans to improve spectral quality 
